TRADE NAME: Challenger Model CHA75
MANUFACTURER: Challenger Amplifier Co., P.O. Box 500, Paramus, N.J.
TYPE SET: AC Operated 3 Channel 75 Watt Audio Amplifier
TUBES (Eleven): Types 12AX7/ECC83 Mic Preamplifier, 6AU6 AF Amplifier, 6U8 AF Amp. -Phase Inv., (4) 6AV5GA Output, 6CM7 Volt. Reg. -Volt Cont., (3) 5Y3GT Rectifier
POWER SUPPLY: 110-120 Volts AC-60 Cycles
RATING: 1.1 Amp. @ 117 Volts AC (125 Watts)
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1. DC voltage measurements taken with vacuum tube voltmeter; AC voltages measured at 1000 ohms per volt.
2. Socket connections are shown as bottom views.
3. Measured values are from socket pin to common negative.
4. Line voltage maintained at 117 volts for voltage readings.
5. Nominal tolerance of component values makes possible a variation of ±15% in voltage and resistance readings.
6. All controls at minimum, proper output load connected.